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When the Power of Attorney Lacks Power
If a inancial institution won’t accept the document, don’t take no for an answer

Banks and other inancial institutions don’t always make it easy to exercise a POA document, so families need to
take steps to avoid potential problems. PHOTO: ISTOCKPHOTO GETTY IMAGES

By Anne Tergesen
June 12, 2016 10 08 p.m. ET
For many people, there is no legal document that is more crucial than a power of
attorney.
Or one so full of potential pitfalls.
A power of attorney is an inexpensive legal document that gives a designated
individual the right to act on another’s behalf when making ﬁnancial decisions. It’s
typically used by adult children whose aging parents are no longer capable of acting on
their own. The problem is that ﬁnancial institutions don’t always make it easy to
exercise that power, so families need to take steps to avoid potential problems.
Powers of attorney come in several
forms. The most basic cover
speciﬁc situations—for example, a
When an Elderly Parent Has Been Scammed
father may give his daughter
The Difficult, Delicate Untangling of Our Parents’ Financial Lives
authority to act for him when
Reader Tips on Dealing With Aging Parents’ Finances
selling the family home. Most adult
children seek a far broader
document—a so-called durable power of attorney that allows them to take over a
parent’s ﬁnances at any point, which gives them the ability to help in the event the
parent is no longer able to manage. (Separate health-care powers of attorney cover
medical decisions.)
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Unfortunately, experts say, the power of attorney is often abused—either by adult
children seeking to enrich themselves or by criminals who forge them to steal from
elders.
As a result, banks worried about being held liable for customers’ losses have grown
wary of accepting powers of attorney, prompting a growing number of states to adopt
laws requiring them to do so under certain circumstances. Hope Heyman, 63, of
Greenburgh, N.Y., says all but one of the eight ﬁnancial institutions where her recently
deceased father, Paul Heyman, held assets balked at recognizing her power of attorney
after he suﬀered a stroke in July 2014.
“It was the most frustrating three months I have ever spent,” she says of the time it
took her to gain control of her parents’ assets to pay their bills. “My father was very ill
and my mother was not functioning well and my sister and I were both helping out
from afar,” says Ms. Heyman. When she ﬁnally found an institution that accepted the
family’s document, that paved the way for her to transfer her parents’ assets there.

Avoiding court
In a worst-case scenario, adult children may have little recourse but to take legal action
against a ﬁnancial institution or ﬁle with a court to become a parent’s legal guardian—
an expensive and time-consuming process that’s usually open to the public. But there
are steps children can take to keep matters from getting to that point.
If a parent has set up the power of attorney, the child’s ﬁrst step is to ﬁnd out what
kind of power it is. While a standard durable power of attorney gives the child the
M authority to act on the parent’s behalf immediately after the document is signed, a
so-called springing power of attorney doesn’t generally give the child that
authority until the parent becomes incapacitated.
While many parents prefer the springing variety, attorneys say it can create extra
complications for adult children—and generally should be replaced by a durable
power of attorney without the springing provision.
For example, to use a springing power of attorney, many forms require an adult
child to obtain a statement from at least one designated person—often a physician
—certifying that the parent is incapacitated. But medical-privacy laws can make it
diﬃcult to communicate with someone else’s physician.
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Moreover, a doctor may
be unwilling to sign such
a statement, says Jim
Oliver, a ﬁnancial
adviser in San Antonio.
After Mr. Oliver’s
mother-in-law suﬀered
several ministrokes in
2008, he says, her doctor
agreed that she was
incapacitated but
wouldn’t sign a letter to
that eﬀect on the
grounds that she might
recover.

Think ahead
Families can frequently prevent problems if parents introduce an adult child with a
power of attorney to their ﬁnancial adviser before a time of crisis and ﬁnd out more
about the procedures their banks and brokerage ﬁrms require or request. For instance,
many ﬁnancial institutions ask account owners to sign separate powers of attorney
drafted by the ﬁrm’s own lawyers, if only because it’s easier for them to administer a
standardized form, says Michael Delgass, chief executive of Sontag Advisory LLC in
New York.
Because some of these forms require a person to waive his or her right to sue the ﬁrm,
people should be sure to read the ﬁne print, says Mr. Delgass, who recommends asking
ﬁnancial institutions to also put the child’s own power of attorney on ﬁle. At Wells
Fargo Advisors LLC, it typically takes three to ﬁve days to process a power of attorney,
says Ronald Long, the ﬁrm’s director of regulatory aﬀairs and elder-client initiatives.
Staﬀ must ensure the document conforms to state law, he says.
If a bank or brokerage ﬁrm rejects a power of attorney, the person should ask why and
consider making modiﬁcations. Charles Schwab Corp. , for example, says it examines
durable powers of attorney for language allowing the person being given the power of
attorney to engage in speciﬁc actions, such as trading options, designating
beneﬁciaries and using a margin account.

Know the law

What should people do if they are rebuﬀed by a ﬁnancial institution when trying to use
a power of attorney on behalf of a parent who is unable to get involved? First, they
should take a shot at an easy solution—ask to speak to a supervisor, or try another
branch, says Brad Frigon, an elder-law attorney in Englewood, Colo.
Some ﬁnancial institutions may ask you to take steps designed to reassure them that
your power of attorney is legitimate. Ms. Heyman, for example, was asked to verify her
identity by securing a so-called medallion signature guarantee from a bank with her
signature on ﬁle. If an adult child tries to use a power of attorney without a parent
being present, Wells Fargo Advisors asks for a notarized aﬃdavit stating that the
document is valid, says Mr. Long.
It also pays to know state law. Some states require ﬁnancial institutions to accept a
power of attorney unless they report suspected abuse to authorities or are aware that
someone else has done so. And state laws may authorize penalties against ﬁrms that
throw up barriers—for example, ﬁnancial institutions might have to pay costs families
incur to hire an attorney to enforce the power of attorney.
Ms. Tergesen is a Wall Street Journal reporter in New York. She can be reached at
anne.tergesen@wsj.com.
Appeared in the June 13, 2016, print edition as 'When a Power of Attorney Lacks Power.'
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